
Case studies - Gabriel Agu
Selected case studies from the past 2 years:

Scaling up component viewer

Migrating the reservation details to the design system

Iconography at Booking



Scaling the component 
viewer



The context
In early 2017, the team I was in released the first 

version of the design system foundational layers - 

color, typography, units and iconography. Our next 

milestone was to create a comprehensive set of web 

components for the design and engineering team at 

Booking. 

We released the first version of plain HTML/CSS 

components in late 2017, along with a basic web page 

with the list of all components with variants, code 

snippets and implementation notes.

See larger view of the initial version

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kasHTQAq4Y-I1mkAdBpfG1M9N5tFBbmV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kasHTQAq4Y-I1mkAdBpfG1M9N5tFBbmV


The problem
The initial web page showcasing the components and their documentation was created to render in an easy way 

the implementation of the HTML/CSS components. In the following months, we added multiple 

implementations of those components in React, Vue and HTMLTemplate (legacy Perl-based templating). The 

initial version did not provide an ability to switch between those implementations, which meant maintaining 

multiple tools to showcase them. 

Additionally, the initial version provided a list of all variants of any component, along with example code for 

each of them, which, in the cases of components with multiple variants and sizes, made it a very difficult area to 

navigate (for instance, the alert component has two sizes and 4 variants, which meant displaying 8 screenshots 

and blocks of code in the page).

One of the most requested features was a “click-to-copy-code” button, to allow engineers to copy over code to 

their editor.



The process
After researching various component viewer 

implementations from other design systems (Polaris 

from Shopify, Material from Google, Lightning from 

Salesforce, and so on), and aiming to improve 

navigation between variants and sizes, I created a 

series of drafts. 

The variations in the drafts featured various methods 

of toggling between component variant and size.

See large view of iterations: #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nKPCf4-kKwVEFKANT9kngJbWHtv_sCiY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XYx9_76LPiQIS2rwTeHMHbddfdQCgVsN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OuLo4qhMZMSqFohqIq8w2p0W8TtEeo-_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GAdaN6y_2bV8u-IzAzFx-bK6lJ8OrJSz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G7dCaLc1glPbNl8UxDPwqKXS1UpsF4sZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I2_6TDwAoSVz8DsA6hAuFa5c-Rk5eYJ2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iUYhHmLr2j4psBfeF-j39_d5dJMrIzIT


The outcome
After exploring options like having tabs for each component, with sub-navigation for sizes, or having a central 

configuration for size and variants area, the most straightforward choice was a sidebar with radio buttons for size 

and variant, which was easy to read and would allow the main content area to focus on displaying the selected 

component size and variant.



The outcome
New features in the updated version of the component 

viewer:

- switch between framework implementations and 

versions

- more information on recommended component 

usage

- selection for size and variant to expose variants and 

sizes available 

- toggling between mobile and desktop view for 

selected component variant and size

- copy button for code snippets for selected size and 

variant

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aPmGMSjMsU__mvfGHzmYoic8-8PSDczj


Migrating reservation 
details page to the 
design system



The context
After designing and building the Booking products 

without any guidelines for over 15 years, we created 

and released in early 2017 the first version of the 

design system. Then began the work of migrating all 

products to the design system, which involved a mix of 

automation and refactoring. 

The reservation details page is an area where partners 

(hoteliers or other property owners) can see the 

details of a specific reservation and perform various 

management, payment and communication actions.

See large view of original version

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z0ytyuJhDAWjtatz4UzK_Mtd-_hqT1kJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z0ytyuJhDAWjtatz4UzK_Mtd-_hqT1kJ


The problem
The previous variant of the page suffered from a fragmentation of experience and interaction, primarily due to 

individual teams working in isolation on horizontal features, without a holistic approach to the entire product. 

Migrating the entire page presented the opportunity to create a unified experience for the Booking.com 

partners that use this page daily. 

One key challenge was minimizing disruption for partners with a significant overhaul of the page design.. 

Another key challenge was that we were bundling in one release the technical changes of migrating from the 

previous Mason/HTMLTemplate template framework (legacy Perl-based) to VueJS together with the various 

improvements we were making to the experience..



The process
1. Analysis & Audit

The initial step was mapping the existing features and 

their flow within and outside this page, to better 

understand entry points and interaction.

2. Research

The next step was looking at the overall page 

hierarchy and, based on previous partner research 

(surveys and interviews), together with Google 

Analytics data, determine which were the critical 

areas and features for the users.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JSWLfQKDMxRo-bPXsZ0inptuyHt-Rji7/view?usp=sharing


Old and new version

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z0ytyuJhDAWjtatz4UzK_Mtd-_hqT1kJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Blu2SsIvrdB8qd_xf49yVwxzqvUIDXQb


Various contexts for the page

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16W67dN4j8TIrDFjGMonfcW0Ya_y72u5B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11KBNmRqC9YikFrOSGZBMz4WxwYRS7TUB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xgf9LuUlWimmcynwGY37xXzmuDwcv_wq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Twug2GWGtugVqX0Y6hVBi-_9xgei0Sh


Variations based on context and partner type

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xLi7n6GTXqKbvEb4ATajZtddwwADu6dO


The process
3. Design, critique, iterations

Afterwards, I designed an initial draft for the key 

states of the page (primarily driven by 

reservation status - active, cancelled, pending 

cancellation) and setup several rounds of design 

critique with designers working on individual 

features on this page. Additionally, I created the 

detailed responsive view for the variety of 

contexts that depended on various conditions to 

illustrate scaling and application of components 

to all features and areas.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X-VCjpZXJ0nrrflnOaOPesysO7swb-HH


The process
Design, critique, iterations

One of the significant changes 

was to move interaction context 

for sidebar actions to modal 

windows instead of the sidebar 

space, to create better focus on 

the action performed and the 

outcome confirmation.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nfA9k4920iORDHHatnXGVgENUncu_vvg


The outcome
After design critique and more iterations, together with another designer and a researcher, I organized a partner 

research session with 10 property owners with various profiles (from small property owners, to hotel managers) 

as well as different locations (India, Nigeria, Bhutan, Serbia, UK, Ireland and New Zealand) to get feedback from 

them on the design and interaction changes we were making.

We used an invision prototype to simulate a complete flow starting with an email entry point and guiding the 

partners through the key actions they typically perform on this page. The response was universally positive 

regarding the design and interaction changes, navigation and overall information architecture.

Following positive feedback from the partner research, my team started implementing the page and will is 

schedule for experimentation and release in Q2-Q3 2019.



Iconography at 
Booking.com



The context
In 2016, the state of iconography at Booking was rather messy, due to lack of a consistent approach to both 

design and implementation of icons. We had some 2000 symbols still rendered as individual raster icons 

(png/gif/jpeg), some 500 symbols in an iconfont, some icons rendered as SVG and some created with CSS. 

There were no rules regarding the design and creation of new icons.

There was no clear system in place to add new icons to ensure consistency across platforms, due to entirely 

separated systems used for the customer-facing products, partner-facing products and mobile apps.



The problem
Some of the key challenges included:

• choosing a scalable and flexible technical solution for icon delivery

• removing symbol duplication

• ensuring clear authoring and consistency in icon design

• designing and implementing a deployment system that allowed synchronizing icon sets across multiple 

platforms



The process
1. Research & Roadmapping

2. Create guidelines for iconography design

3. Consolidate the iconset project

4. Refactor and deprecate .png sprite

5. Refactor and deprecate iconfont iconography

6. Automate (some) deployment

7. Prepare the testing ground for entire iconsets



The process - highlight
Create guidelines for iconography design

One of the key steps in establishing better quality 

iconography at Booking was creating guidelines for 

icon design. Along with Andrei Herasimchuk, I 

created the assets and guidelines for iconography 

which were then employed to create all new icons and 

improved the existing ones.

The guidelines provide information regarding: sizing, 

scaling guides, style, line/stroke weight, anchor point 

positioning, technical instructions for export and 

deployment.



The process - highlight
Consolidate the iconset project

One of the key steps in improving iconography was to reduce repetition of similar symbols (8 different 

variations of checkmarks to 1) and redraw various icons which were poorly done. 

I lead a project which involved 30+ designers, and over 3 weeks, we redrew ~300 symbols (about 150 myself, 

and the rest distributed across the rest of the project team). In addition to creating better iconography, 

everyone involved in the project also provided keywords for each icon, which allowed us to build tooling which 

provided a search feature, making it easier to find icons. The keyword mapping also allows future transition to 

any other icon set by linking similar or identical icons based on keyword.

At the end of the project, we proceeded to replace the previous 2000+ icons with the consolidated set of 

symbols. 



Arrow icons before and after consolidation



Iconography roadmap - large view

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ffufdFrwbcjLMlT9J3kIKSop86U6kSdJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ffufdFrwbcjLMlT9J3kIKSop86U6kSdJ


Iconography deployment process - large view

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17FwdSi0R85jdHGKmTnF-DYC1Gwyl2x2n
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17FwdSi0R85jdHGKmTnF-DYC1Gwyl2x2n


The outcome
• Created roadmap for iconography at Booking

• Created guidelines used for iconography design by 200+ designers

• Defined icon deployment system and vision

• Deprecated legacy icon rendering methods (png and iconfont systems)

• Consolidated the set of icons in use on Booking

• Documented, trained and supported designers in designing and deploying new iconography

• Unwillingly was “the icon guy” for about 2 years


